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SSIGXEETS NOTICE.
! J ,hn Frolller

To
h-- Johnson and f

No. 41, April 1 erm, liTS.

Peter Sader. j Assignment.
Theuodeni'.gsed. Assignees of

i John Brollier. hiving 614 their Bui wuui of
Ifc'ir trut, wtikh was dri aaiitei. hereby give
nolie that tbey will nuke applicative to to.

t cf Plea ol Somerset County, on
Thursday, tne 7ib itay of for their dis-- i
charge irota lb. aaid trust.

I " tE"RtE JOHXSOX,
; PETEB SITiKK.
; outfit. Assignee, ut John Brollier.

cOUI.T PROCLAMATION.

Wreuas. the Hnoorable William J. Biu,
PrenJeat J ui!e o( the several Crts ol t V4Qmoa
Pleao! the Ka'eral cuntiee romputinjc Lti lOtli

j Jo ttlKtnw, aaH Jusitoe oftbe Oou.-t- a oMfyer
' an t TertLioer atui Oeneral Jil leliverj. f the

trial 01 allcapi:at aol other crfender tn the aaid
Innrt-Ca- ni h s and SinntStrrMa.
Ljuire. J O'Vm Ibe eurii oi l.mm Plea
and Juaace t th1 1 N art i4 trer and Termtoer

'rentml Jail lllver lor the trial of aU ea4--'
tal aoi other iCenJert in the county Somerset,
hare i?el tD'ir preoeirt and me dtrected, Kir
ln.iuinn a f.mn ol lwni Pleaa a'id Oeoeral
Uur.erc! of of the Peaces and iTl Jail
Ie;ivery, iJ Oiuni o( liver and Terminer, at

. frooicrftet, on

X

Xt.wd.r, Mar IT, l.V
ii hereby to Jo!ce j It known for

Peace, the Coroner and tftables within the
ui .i County ol S"mrri. thai they h. i hen and
there hi their prier ierin with their rolle, l.

iri'iaiiU"L.exa!ni:ia:i1r.. and o'.horremeai- -
hrai.T-e.1- u do th ihiDrf wr.iclito theirothmf

! an-- in that behalf appertain to i done : and alai
tiiev who will priecuie arfainat tiie friD-- r that
are'or shall be in the iail ol Somerset county, to he

'

then aud there to proaecute againtt them as thall
a. t l1 ''l-
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Mav. lsvi. to answer the comi'laint of huf
'in '. H. Tavman. the t laictin atve
humeri, pht.w cause, if any you have, why

said husband (bttuld not fe divorced
tn-- ti:e Ufi.is of matrimy entere--1 into with

sgrein ly to the prayer of his petition and
ut-- i evnii iii againft vou aio v ur

. . j - . .1 . W3Dfn;I 'ill-e-
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Apr. iL li.
JOHN lNThhS.

Sheriff.

SOMERSET COUNT! BAH

j (KSTABLISHFJ) 1877.)
!

CEiSLE. I. EiEEISCS. IE J. FHTIS.

Prt-siden- t

Elections, mad. In all pans of the
States.

Cash if r

I'nlud

CHAEGES MODERATE.

Parties wishing to nd mney Wwrt ean be
by draft on Nets York in any

made with promptness. V. !?.
fxugnt and Money and valuables secured
by ne of llehold's celebrated sales, with a tar-ge-

a Yale tM 00 tint locg.

ACCOJJNTS SOLICITED.
w All legal holidays observed. "

EXCELSIOR
COOK STOVES

ALWAYS SATISFACTORY.

EIGHTEEN SIZES AND KINDS.

All Futbasen can lie Suite!

ISAAC

MAWrrACTrRED BY

A. SEETPAIH) t L3., Rilfirn, Kl,
AND FOR SALE

TS. B. SclieU & Co ,
SOMERSET, JP-- A

raay.T'S-ly- r

mm is 1
And evervone needs to put
their system in'ood condition,
to guard against disease that
mav "ic you serious trouble.0during the Spring and Summer
months. Simple remedies are
ircncrally what is needed. We

1 rcarrv a vcrv superior siock 01

I) runs and JTcatciHCS,
and guarantee the strictest pu
ritv. We make a specialty of
filling physicians prescriptions
and family receipts. None but
the Purest Druirs dispensed
We endeavor to keep in stock
everything that is usually wan
ted bv our manv customers,
but anything we may not have
will be ordered in at once, on
short notice.

But to change the subject
You may be ruptured, and if
so, we can supply you with
Trusses and isupjmrt- -
Ct'S at prices much below those
in the city, or, as we do all of
our own littinir, can safely say
that a perfect lit will be guar
anteed. Three-fourt- hs of the
Trusses sold do not give satis-

faction, because they are im-

properly fitted to the body.
We have a private apartment
in connection with our store,
for the proper fitting of these
goods.

Trusses for men, children and
ladies always stock. If you
have hadnrouble heretofore in
getting fitted give us a trial
and we will guarantee a fit, or
money refunded. I)o not for-

get that we have a most com-

plete stock of Spectacles
and Eye-glasse- s. Eyes that
others have tailed to fit, are the
ones we want to try. Always
call at my store when .in town.
You will be welcome, whether
you buy or not. If we do not
keep what you want, it will be
a pleasure to tell you where
vou can get it.

C. N. BOYD
The Druggist.

MAIICTH ELOd, SOXEESET. PI

THE LIFE LESSON

LEARNED BY A PROMINENT
HUDSON ODDFELLOW.

Fnntke UrU,f,K. T.J Regittrr.
Mr. Eltinc, a faithful Odd Fellow, (Past

urana, ro. ana a vi toe .
For and think of thee.BapUrt t aarcn. eayff: "I hav. been, of yaars o.i

my aciaaiBtancee la Hadai know, a saSerer
In tin dytpepfia lor la yean. with
indieetio. pnur Bteiuacn and oaiuie.ee, I

ao weak that my body beeaow a burden too
heary toearrr, and my mind was wetgnted down
by a gloomy defpuodeary. After Kii I felt a
if 2 had a ball ol slowing iron in my tomac ;
my abtlomen would and I watt afflicted

oicHantly with a lick bea.lachw. A lady,
leamlnic of my edition, adriml me to net l'K.
1K IU KENXLDVS FAVORITK SEXEUY,
telltuK me what an innm;e deal of (uod it bad
done ner. and when wh-i- ah. knew. I
takinr It in the latter part of Anast, and alatuvcther only threv oottlu. when it ashieTed
in me tb. mi wc womlerful luproTement. 1 hare
nw Kajned neth and (eel stronger, better and
hai picr ttian 1 bare In ten Tear. FAVORITE

cured my friend! K. Hermanf, of
tibent, ol the hsjc-r!- n remaint of tb. malarial
lver and of biiousieo. Mr. Harrey Tbomaa.
therroc-ro- Warren atrceLjuat th. Worth
HottM, sari that it has had wonderfully good ef.
fecu upon hi in. sore of lby acquaintances say
tiiat, haricg k tried it, they would never again
be without It. I Lave it to my children and

Tint aiTen th. of th. band the best medicine I have erer

)

Co..

e

tou.
K'ore

BY

in

John

aot

below

v c u'Biii. tueir euweie uu parity iu; iikm
blood. Ibe knowledge of this medicine 1 deem
the greatest !et.n i.f phTfleat life-.-

A KOTTLK AND lis Y1CTORT. I car--
rl.l ).. t . ... . ... . K I

Hie- .- said Pierce, a lady . ighty years tloep within that icy sea.
at N. l " i nul three I'e-- :.icago I uklng Dr. Knne.ly-- t "fn

Favorite Kemr.lv' ol you know and ill not a pang thy
it has ".vea m. more ambition and streugth than
I hav. bad since 1 was young."

BILIOTJSlSrESS
May be properly termed an of the
liver, and can be thoroughly cured by the
grand regulator of the and biliary
organs,

Purely Vegetable.

TESTIMONIALS.

To fut'vring from Sk k Headache and Biliocs-nvs- s

:
-- Have been a toth above for

and. after Irving vari"US rvmeiiles, tr.v only suc-
cess was in the use of SIMMONS l.It K KEir-- I

LATt'U. which sever tailed to relieve me in VI
hours, anvl I can assure those sii hvrittg from th.
above that they would he grvatiy relieved by its
use. 1 fc;ieak not lor luyselt. but my wboi. fami-
ly. kesiiecttully.

"J. M. FILLMAJf.
Selma, Alabama."

We have tested its virtues personally and
know that for Itysueptia, Uiliousneas and
Tbrobb.ne Headache, it is the best medicine
the world ever saw. We have forty
other remedies before SIMMONS LIVKR
IIEIil l.ATOlU but none of them gave us
more than temporary relief ; but the Regu-

lator not only relieved, bnt cured us.'' Ed.
Telegraph and Messenger, Macon, (ia.

BILIOUS COLIC.

"SIMM! INS LIVER REGULATOR CTaro
m. 01 a ease of long ttaadisg Biuors Colic after
other medicines lailvd. 1 think It one ot the .est
family afdieums X aver used.

T. J. LANIER.
Petersburg. Va.

J. H

Sole Proprietors.
inll-'al-

Prepared

ZEILIN A CO..
PHILADELPHIA, PA

LIST OF CAUSES.
o

Tb. following l the list of ran set for trial
at the coming term of Court, beginning Monday,
th. 17:u day ot stay, :

John P. Baker vs. Jacob H, Miller.
Charles h. Weigie va Jnvpu Stuli.
Geo. Lairg's Asuimee, ax., vs. George Aaman,

Constabi.. Ac.
Geo. Lairg's Assignee, Ac, vs. Winters,

Sberifirae.
Corneua Tissue, widow, Ac., vs. B. A O. R. R.

Co Lesses. Ac.
Ida E. Reynolds. .Wow, Ac., vl B. A O. K. K.

t o Lessca, Ac.
Dietrich Truaj-w- va Wiiliam Sweiuer.

SgTOKD WEEK.

Ellta!eth Lohr vi. Horace Lenbart.

Price il.OO.

John

Julia Ann Hethey, t al..va Jos. Poorbaugb et aL
Harrison va jaoob

Moon vs. Somerset Co. Railroad Co.
A. J. Noon vs. SiDKTttt Co. Railroad Co.
Jetfeiw Wells vs. Tlmmas Maiwell.
Iianiel Wevand's heirs vs H. Couirnenonr.
Chrttle Newcomer's right vs. the Howard Ins.

Co. ot Jfw 1 org.
Adam Arisman vs. Joseph and Francis Friedllne.
Johnson Hri'tbers va Haily.
Oeorge H. Hocking vs. Tb. Boataaa's F. A M.

Ins. Cai. of Plttsbargh.
Qeorg. H. Hocking vs. Tho German American

insurance c. 01 r a.
George H. Hocking va The Commercial I

Assurance I i. of Linton.
Ge-- rite H. Hocking va Th. Howard Ins. Co. of

r. 1.
John Lane vs. C. F. Rhoails A

Frotv's office I N. B. CK1TVHFIELP.
Apr. 21. S Protbonoury.

O

ALL READY
-- FOR-

SPRING TRADE
Jlost Complete Stock

IVc Have Ever
Shown.

Colored Silks at 85c. and 95c.;
value. Our 75c. Colored

Surwhs the best Printed India
Silks, 82.00 to 75c. Checked and
Striped Summer silks, 50c to 75c;
not flimsy, worth buying. Checked
Ivouisine Silks, at SI.UU. Jiiacb
Silks, absolutely best values, at $5
to 7oc. Black Sarah silks, special
bareains. Rhadamee, Armures,
Silk Grenadine. prices for
Brocade and plain Velvets.

b a s ir li s k s j n e -it- -i M
-E-LEGANT NOVELTIES

I HIM '181818 Ulil III IJ.IJJ.IJJLL

in imported wool jjress raoncs.
from $1.00 up. Kachmyr Sublime,
the beet plain wool material at 50c.
a yard. Cheviots, nomespuns,
Boucles. Cloths, all Spring color- -

mgs. uosiery underwear, aiusun,
Silk, Lysle and Cotton.

Ladies and Misses Wrap and Suits, Jer- -

sevs.eoat backs, at i.iu.
Lace from L00 a pair to finest.

Curtain Materials of all kinds. Embroider-
ies. Laces. Goods, Seersuckers, Crazy
Cloths, Sstioes, Percales, Lana.

We make a specialty of best and hneet
Goods, NO TRASH.

by

nlon

Pro.

1".

are

in

OIK MAIL OKDEK DLPAKTMfc.M
samples information.

JOS. HORNE & COS
EetAil Stores,

Penn Arenne, PIttsibarcb. Pa.
a UHINlSTRATUK'S NOTICE

ia.

bloat,

beaa

Estate of Samuel W. Phsteher, dee d, lata of
JaiddlwraeA Twp, SoMrst Uotntj, Pa.

Letters ol administration va the above aetata
having bee. rraaud to to. wnderia-a-d by th.
proper authority, none is aereoy gives to au
pwrsons Indebted to said wstau to sank, immedi-
ate payiBwnt. and taoa. having eiainas against Um
same to prea-- nt them duly authenticated for at

on Saturday. May 21. le, at the n.
lueoce of U. Moaocul, la aaid 1 nwnsiitn

aprlA
r r. ajj(.
administrator.

omerse
THE FAREWEUi.

0 thou, whose cherished image,

A of my heart.
Whose eyes of light wake g'.aJ my dreaius.
Farewell, fur now we part,
Thesail is swelliug in tlie Lav

That bears tue on my distant way,

For years to rove the dreary sea
Ltnaenwaid, memoer .y

F.

all

H.

Vet will that beauteous image make
The dreary see less drear.
And they remembered smile will wake
The hope that tranipifs fear.
When I shall pace the tempest's wraih.
Or strtiirj;!e through, the dangerous path
Where the blue iceberys.vaat and steep,
Drifting and dashing, crowil the deep.

Then, too, when Heaven with clouds
dark

And wild winds sweep the va!e, .
Wilt thou not thiui of him ho?e bark
Strives with the polar gaieT
Wiltthoa not think and sofiiy pray
Far the sea wanderer, far away.
That ail his toils and penis o"er

His hand my clasp thy hand once more?

hat shouldst thou hear no more of me,

Or hear that I have died

Jin. old. And
ree.iilng Korbefter, atuut ' itayears l.egan Ha.ld

Kondout,

aiTeclion

liver

all

victim years,

Yours

tried

nyier

Freil

Curtains

White

ends and

seems
portion

'soiii press,

Even in thy pride of lovcliiies
A tear in thy sweet eyelids shine
For hiru whose latest thought was thine?

H"iriiii ('alien iVwMf.

IX THE DARK.

" It is the strari2;st. most
countable thing 1 ever knew ! I
don't think I am superstitious, but
I can't help fancying that '

Ethel lelt the sentence unfinished,
wrinkling her brows in a thoughtful
frown as she gazed into ttie depths
of her empty tea cup.

"What has happened?'' I in-

quired, glancing up from the money
article cf The Tribune at my daugh-

ter's pretty, puzzled face. "Nothing
uncanny, I hope ! Vou haven't dis-

covered" that a ehost is included

as

re--

fixtures new As
closet was level the

new Cedars, papered not perceive
a pretty, riverside villa it till it I listen-betwee- n

which clrwsto it, but heard
I had furnished as a summer sound,
residence, and to which had j a threw it

in, holding so
Let me in was 'ignted. 11 was

way of introducing myself to the
reader that I, John Dysart am a
widower with one child ;

fair-haire- young Uoy who sat
onnosite to at it

bright ; and thatliiig but and a
I years the of
manager of an old established Life

Company in the city.
" What is the mvstf-r- I repeat

as Ethel did not
She came of her study,

and looked at me impressively.
" It really is a mystery, papa, and

the more I think it the more puz-
zled I am."

" I am in the dark at present as to
what 'it' be,"" I reminded
her.

"Something that happened last
night You that adjoining
my bedroom there is a dark
closet, which can be used as a
or store-room- .

" I had forgotten the fact, but I
will take your word lor it. Well,
Ethel?"

" Well, night I was restless,
and it was some hours before I could

When at I did so, I
had a strange drtam about that

It seemed that as I lay in I
heard a noise within, as if some one

knocking at the and a
child's voice, broken by sobs, crying
piteously, ' Let me Let me !'

1 thought that I out of bed and
opened the door, and thtre,

all in a heap against the wall,
a little ; a pretty, pale little

tellow of six or seven, half
wild fright At the same mo-

ment I
rf lo, it was a dream," I fin

ished. " If is all, Ethel"
' But it is not," she interposed.

The strangest part ofthe is to
come. J be was so vivid that

I woke I sat up in bed, and
toward the closet door, al-

most expecting to the sounds
again. 1 spa, you neneve
or not, but it is a fact that I did
them, the filed knocking and the
pitiful cry. As I listened it grew(

fainter,
ceased altogether. Then I summon
ed courage to get out of bed and
open the There was no living
creature in place. as it not
mysterious ?"'she concluded.
can it mean?

I glanced at her a smile, as I
refolded the paper and ruse
chair.

" It means, my dear, that vou had
nightmare last night. Let me
ommend vou for the future to
eat cucumbers at

" papa," she interrupted. " I
wis broad awake, and I heard the
child's voice as plainly as . ever
heard a sound in

" Why didn't call me
"I was afraid to till the sound

had ; but if I ever it
again, I will you know at once."

" Be you do. Meantime, sup-
pose you come into the garden," I
continued, throwing open the French
windows ; " the morning air
blow all these from your
brain."

Ethel complied, and for the pres-

ent I heard no more oi the sub-
ject

Some days passed away, and we
began to feel quite home our
new quarters.

A more summer retreat
than Cedars could hardly be
imagined, with its cold, dusky
rooms, which the sunlight was
excluded by screen of loliage
outside ; trelised veranda, over-
grown creepers, and its smooth
lawn, shaded by the Tare old cedar;
trees which the place its name.

Our boou discovered
attractions, and took care that we
should not stagnate for want of

We kept open house ; lawn
tennis, gtrden and boating
excursions wtre the order of the
day. It was glorious summer!
weather, the warm and golden,
the nights starlit and

night, having important let-

ters to finish, I eat up writing after
all the were bed. The
window was open, and at intervals
I glanced up from my paper across
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the moonlit where the shadows
the cedars dark and motion-

less. and then a great downy
moth would flatter in and hover
round the shaded lamp ; now and
then the swallows under the eaves
nttered a faint, sleepy chirp. For
all other tigns and sounds of life, I
might have been the only watcher
in all tb sleeping world.

I had finished; my task and was
i jurI closing my writing case wnen l
heard hurried movement in the tend to explain it These manites- -

room above Ethel's. Footsteps tations have been noticed at inter-descend- ed

the stairs, and the next j for the three or years,
moment the door i since tne was
opened, and Ethel appeared in a
long, white dressing-gow- n, with a
small night-lam- p in her hand.

There was a on her face which
made me start up and exclaim :
" What is the matter ? What has
happened

She set down lamp and came
toward me.

I have heard it esain,"
breathed, laying her hand on
wrist.

" Vou have heard what?"
" The noise in the box-room- ."

she
my

I stared at her a moment in be-

wilderment, and then half smiled.
'Ob, is that it?" I exclaimed

a tone of relkf. Yu have been
dreaming again, it seems."

" I have not been asleep at all,"
he replied. "The sounds have

kept me awake. They are louder
ut.ac- - tnan tne nrst time ; tne cnuu seems

to be crying and sobbing if its
heart would break. It is miserable
te it."

vou inside?" I
asked, impressed in spite of myself
by her manner. .

" No, I dared not I was
afraid of seeing something," she

! turned, with a shiver.
" Come, we must get to the

of this mystery," I said cheer-
fully, and taking up the lamp I led
the way up stairs to her room

anaonir the of our the door of the mysterious
honse?" with wail, and

This house, The waa j like it, did
d , Ethel pointed out

Richmond and Kew, !ed with my ear
taken not the faintest and after

we only waiting moment open and
just removed. (looked ths lamp that
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were

out
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my
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my
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Insurance
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may

large,

last
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clo-
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looking
with
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looked
hear
may rue
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mu

"What

from

rec

dinner."

HiV."
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stir
ceased

will
cobwebs

in

delightful
The

from

its
with

gave
friends its

days
stilL

household in

lawn,
of lay

Now

last four
dining-roo- m hoase

look

?"

in

"Have looked

close, airless
be-l"- w

upper
acute anele floor. ciance

June chair
many

brown

know

box,

story

when

Slirntlv shrncp-inp- - mv shoulders.pi j o '
I closed the door.

" Your ghost is 4 vox et praeterea
nihil,' it seems,'' I remarked dryly.

Don't you think, Ethel, you may
have been "

Ethel held up her hand, motien-io- g

me te ileuce.
' Hark !" she whispered, " there it

is again ! But it is dying away now.
Listen"

complied, half infected by her
excitement, but within and without
the bouse all was proloundly still.

"There it has ceased," she said
at length, drawing a deep breath.
" You heard it did you not?"

I shook my head. My dear
Ethel, there was nothing to hear."

She opened her blue eyej to their
widest

" Papa am I not to believe the
evidence of my own senses ?"

" Not when they tie affected by
nervous excitement If you give
way to this fancy, you will certainly
make yourself ill. See how you
tremble ! Come, lie down again, and
try to sleep."

" Not here," she returned, glancing
round with a shudder. shall go
to the spare chamber. Nothing would
induce me to spend another night in
this room."

I said no more, but I felt perplex-
ed and uneasy. It was so unlike
Ethel to indulge in superstitious
fancies that I began to fear she must
be seriously out of health, and I re-

solved for my own satisfaction to
have a doctor's opinion regarding
her.

It happened that our nearest
neighbor was a physician, whom I
knew by repute, though not person- -

11 .1 '.it' A".

allv acquainted wim mm. Alter
breakfast without mentioning my
intention to my daughter, I sent a

fainter and and at length note to Dr. Cameron, requesting

door.

with

No,

hear

at

parties

One

bear

him to call at his earliest conven
ience.

He came without delay ; a tall,
gray-beard- man of middle age,
with a grave, intelligent face, obser-
vant eyes, and sympathetic manner.

His patient received him with
undisguised astonishment, and on
learning that he had called at my re-

quest she gave me look of mute re

" I am sorry that papa troubled
you, Lr. Cameron. 1 nere is reauy
nothing the matter with me, she
said.

And, indeed at that moment, with
flushed cheeks, and eyes even bright
er than usual, sue looked as attie
like an invalid as could well be im-

agined.
" My dear Ethel," I interposed.

" when take to dreaming
startling dreams, and hearing super-
natural sounds, it is a sign ot some-
thing wrong with either mind or
body as I am sure Dr. . Cameron
will tell you."

The doctor started perceptibly.
"Ah, is that Miss Dysart's case?"
he inquired, turnins to her with
sudden look of interest

" I have had a strange experi-
ence, which papa considers delu
sion. 1 dare say you win te 01 the
same opinion."

"Suppose you tell me what it
was," he supested.

She was silent trifling with one of
her silver bangles."

Pray excuse rue, sne said hur
riedly, at length, " I don't care to
speak ef it ; but papa will tell you."
And before I could detain her she
had hurriedly left the room.

YY hen we were alene he turned to
me inquiringly, and in a few words
I related to him what the reader al- -

ready knows. He listened without
interruption, and when I had fin-

ished sat for some with-- 1

out speaking, thoughtfully stroking
his beard.

He was evidently impressed by
what he had heard, and I waited
anxiously for his opinion. At length
he looked up.

ii
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"Mr. Dysart," he said, gravely.
You will be surprised to learn that

Ywur daughter is not the first who
has had this strange 'experience.'
Previous tenants of The Cedars have
heard exactly the sounds which she
describes."

I pushed my chair back half a
yard in my astonishment."

"Impossible!"
He nodded emphatically.

It is a fact, tboush I don't pre- -

a

vals
ever occupieu

I

I

1

proach.

people

a

a

moments

1 a fapuiu ianucicui whose
nephew "

Vandeleur !" I interrupted;
why, he was a client of ours. He

insured his nephew's life in our of-fi-

for a large amount and "
" And a few months afterward the

child suddenly and mysteriously
died?" ray companion put in. " A
singular coincidence, to say the
least of it.

So singular," I acquiesced, " that
we thougnt it a case f r inquiry,
particularly as the in did
not bear the best of characters, and
was known to be over head and ears
in debt. But I am bound to say
that after the closest investigation
nothing was discovered to suggest a
suspicion of foul play."

" Nevertheless, there had been foul
play," was the doctor's reply.

Vou don't mean that he mur
dered the boy ! that pretty, fragire-lookin- g

little feilow "
" No, be did not murder him, but

he let him die," Dr. Cameron re-

joined. 'Perhaps you are not
ajcare, he continued, mat tne lit-
tle lad was somewhat feeble in mind
as well as body? I attended him
more than once, at Vandeleur's re
quest, and I found that among oth-
er strange fears and antipathies he
had a morbid dread of darkness.
To be left alsne in a dark room for
only a few minutes was enotrgh to
throw him into a paroxysm of nerv
ous excitement. I lis uncie who.
by way, mean say the eJecur-e- J no
for the little fellow than I could
quite believe in, when I noticed how
the chiid shrank from him con
sulted me as t the best means of i The fact
overcoming this weakness. I strong-
ly advised him to humor for the
present, warning him that any men
tal might endanger of revalation.
reason, or even his lite. 1 little
thought words cf mine would
prove his death-warran- t"

" What do mean ?'
" Only a few days afterward, Van-

deleur locked him up all night in a
dark e'oset, where he was found the
next morning, crouching against the
wall, his clenched, his eyes
fixed and staring dead."

"Good Heavens, how horrible!
But no work of this was mentioned
at the inquest ?"

" No ; and I did not hear of it my-

self until afterward, torn a wo-

man who had been
housekeeper, but was too much
afraid ot him to betray him at the
time. From her, too, I learned with
what refined cruelty the lad's nerves
had been shaken aud his health un-

dermined. If 'the intention makes
the deed,' James Vandeleur was a
murderer.

I was silent for a moment think
ing, with an uncomfortable thrill, of
Ethels dream.

" I wish I had never entered this
house," I exclaimed at

length. " I dread the effect of this
revelation on my daughter's mind."

"Why need you tell her?" he
qutstioned. "My advice is to say
nothing more about it The sooner
she forgets the subject the
Send her away to the seaside; a
change of air and scene will soon
efface it memory."

" What has bf come of Vandeleur?
I inquired. "I bav heard nothing
of hiai since we paid the policy."

" He has been living abrcad, I be-

lieve ge'ng to the dogs, no
But he is in England now," the doc-

tor added ; "or it was his 'fetch'
which I saw at vour gate the other
night."

" At our gate !" I echoed in aston-
ishment. "What the deuce was he
doing there?''

' He seemed to be watching the
house. It was last Sunday evening.
I bad been dining with friends at
Richmond, and on my way back,
between 11 and 12 o'clock, I noticed
a man leaning over the gate ef The
Cedars. On hearing footsteps he
turned and walked away, but net
before I had caught a glimpse of his
face in moonlight."

" And you are sure it was he?"
" Almost certain though he was

greatly altered for the worse. I have
a presentiment do you know, that
you will see him or hear of him
yourself before long," he added
thoughtfully, as he shook hands and
walked away.

I lost no time in following his ad
vice regard to ttnei, wnom 1

dispatched to Sctrborough in charge
of mv married sister, a few days

I had taken a hearty dislike te
The Cedars, and resolved to get it
off my hands as soon as might be.

Until another tenant could be
found, however, I continued to oc
cupy it. going to and from town as
before.

One evening I was sitting on the
lawn, smoking an after-dinn- er cigar,
and reading Ethel's last letter, which
quite reassured me as to her health
and spirits, when our sedate old
housekeeper presented herself with
the informantion that a "party" had
called to see the house.

ed.
" A gentleman or lady ?" I inquir

gentleman, sir ; but didn't
give his name."

I found the visitor standing near
the open window ot the drawing-roo- m

; a tall, gaunt man, of thirty-fiv- e

or thereabouts, with handsome
but haggard features, and restless
dark eyes. His lips were covered
by a thick mustach0. which he was
nervously twisting as he stood look
ing out at the lawn

era ci o
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What could have brought him 'sound, and a child's voice, distinct,
here, I wondered. Surely he would 'though faint and broken by sobs,
not care to return to the house, even 'crying piteously, "Let me out, let
were he in a position to do to 'me out!"
whichjudging from the sbabbiness I " Do you hear it?" 1 whispersd,
of his appearance, seemed rather bending forward toward my com-doubtf-

jpanion.
Half tt r"f nt sari wm mi a fAniAtvhlfial tS i ty n V In .1 ?n ocadr a n rl

flashed through m v mind, as I motioned me to keep silent, Vf Misronn as ecretary
f the Isaac Tonerhis faco. rest-- 1 toward the Its occuDant

less, hunted look, which told of ; ed uneasily, as if disturbed, mutter-som- e

wearying dread or anxiety. ing incoherent phrases, bud- -
Afte--r a moment's hesitation I as-- 1 denly he pushed b.tck his covering

sented, resolved to conduct j sat upright, j:.iz'ng around with
him myself on nis of inspec- - a wild, bewildered stare,
tion. The piti.'ul entreaty was repeated

" I think I have met before," violently, more passionately
I said, feeling curious to know than before, me out, lit me
whether he reeollected me. j out !'

H plartfpd t m fthupntl V tV.. r.rT fliennvVi thm

;
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' j u
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" PcTssibly-- bot not late ; Van.ieleur'sprang from j
Recession the

T hwn ahrna.L" wa kj fh nif point I resident Bucaanan
-- . . 1 ILCaVi-iVa- !. V. va V u v

his i allJ, .ver.!h?
Having him the was Empty to ll?nf01

ground tloer, I way our eyes, but it was evident f",r contemplated Treason,
up-stai- lie followed from! our companion ' scolded North act be-roo-m

ln t0 l,Iam f,jr whileroom could not j

fashion. till we cam chamber, For a few sto,! as if 10 ' "preferva the
Eihel had ; half his evas with aud LdiQ throughout all

his interest seemed to revive all at i fascination of something 'Pne,raV'on,s' wrung his nerveless... . .t. I liiahone fi attar, n ia Arna .a,waa

Must within the thrtshold : then, as if 0 u.3
He quickly around tne ; retreating before it he recoiled step

walls, his eyes resting on the door; step across till he was
of box closet. ' stopped by opposite wall, where

"That is a bath or dressing he crouched an attidude ot"

I he slid, nodding toward j fear.
it The sisht waj so horrible that I

No, only a for lumber, 'could bear it no longer.
Perhaps I ousht to you tnat it
is said to be haunted," I added, af-

fecting to speak while I
my on his face.

He started and turned towards me vacantly. His lips moved, but
nae. no sound came from them. A con- -

" Haunted by what?1
ed with a faint sneer.

has

he j

"Nothir.sc he fell

have

weak

poisoning

doubtless,

character,

surrounded

Secretary

Connectitut

Jacksonianyears room,
livintr

least inf
that!1

what
Consti-whic- h

occupied. fixed
terror

room,

room,
suppose,"

carelessly,
kept

and mice "He a?ain." I said.
' cu.u )udlciaI process, and

" There a story turning who .
tliat would

that place," I answered de- - stooped and lifted drooping head j pace, and their
liberately. "It said that knee. illegal. they sent

shut up there to one -- lance he laid aid tL.e an, Marehalis,
r th dark." mu3t Lourts

The. color rushed his face, then
receded, leaving it deadly pale.

" Indeed !"' he faltered. "And
profeed more you story after rirht any

you

Vandeleur's

from

else

with

been seen ?"'

at

do

" No, but he has been heard knock
ing within, and erring to be let out.

has been confirmed bv ev-- '

'

that

i

i

i

t

i

.

l

j
,

.

who thej Their Pice." i "lc ri.-r- t the
since i "jle,uAdl timj ly making War

I stopped What right strikers to '''.
shock the boy's effect my

long

better.

doubt

companion ' touched root nine-tent- l.lack. President Bu- -
wiih a stare horror employers chanan, Message, after

all lrom
' and employed. (Questions ''jK solemn oath taken

face. 'and rules "cm arbitrated. i Executive take that the
Heavens!" I heard him often on!law? faithlnliy executed," and

"can this Can this j a the still there
be reason why I drawn back
to the place spite of myself?"

" mysterious story," he com-

mented dryly. " I do not believe a
word of but I should

eare take with nature nothing Congress bear- -
such uncanny reputation arbitrate. claim whicn
I reed you any further."

As he turned toward door I
saw his figure sway as if
falling. He put his hand to his
fide, with a gasp of pain, a bluish
shade gathering his counte-
nance.

" Are you ill I exclaimed in
alarm.

" I nothing. I have a weak-
ness the heart, am subject to
these attacks. May I ask you for a
glass

I room procure and
I returned I

had fallen upon bed a dead
swoon.

I hastily servant for
Dr. Cameron, who happened to be
at he came immediately.

visitor at once,
and glanced at me significantly. I
rapidly explained what had hap-
pened, he bent the un-

conscious man, and
to to his heart-beats- .

When he raised himself face
was grave.

" 1 he in ?" I asked quick-
ly.

"Not in bnt
next will probably be bis

last His I fear, mortally
diseased.'

It nearly aD hour before Van-

deleur awoke, then only Ut par-
tial lay in a sort

stupor, bis limbs nerveless,
hands and

" It is impossible
in this condition," the doctor ;

I fear stav here for
I will send you some one

watch him."
" Dont trouble I intend sit up

with him myself," I replied, speak-
ing with an impulse I could hardly
explain.

at keenly his
spectacles.

"Shonld you like me shara
your watch?" he after a
moment

1 be only be loo glad
your company, if you can come
without inconvenience."

nodded.
I must you now, but I will

in hour," he then said.
Three hour3 had passed away ;

was nearly midnight The night
I was oppressively close and profound

etill. The bedroom window stood
wide but not a breath stirred
the curtains. Outside all was vague
and dark, neither in eon nor stars

visible.
Vandeleur still lay, half dressed,

on the bat asleep. His
deep, regular breathing sounded

in silence. Dr. Cameron
sat the dressing table, reading

the light a shaded i,
too, had a book, but found im-

possible keep attention
My was possessed

by an uneasy feeling, haif
half expectation. I found myself

nervously to expected
sounds, and starting when the doc-

tor turned a lea"

length, overcome by the heat
and stillness, I closed eyes, and
unconsciously sank into a doze.1

lasted I cannot tell, but
I awoke abruptly, and looked round
with a sense ot vague alarm. I
glanced at the doctor. bad laid

This house is let I believe: ; book, and was leaning
will yeu allow me look it ?" ward with one arm en the dressing
he asked as I entered the room. table, looking intently toward the

His seemed familiar ; I look-- 1 door box-roo- Instinctive-e- d

him more closely, and then, ly I held my breath and listened,
spite the change in his j shall I forget the that

I recognized Captain through my nerves wheal heard
lew. I from within a muffled knocking
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his ;xs.e comi'atus, is unable to exe-
cute civil criminal process in any
particular case, to cail out the Mili-
tia and employ the Army and Navy
to aid him in performing this service,
having first, by Proclamation, com-
manded the insurgents "to disperse
and retire peaceably to their respec-
tive abodes, within "a limited time,' "
and thereupon that "This duty
cannot by possibility, be performed
in a State where no judicial authori-
ty exisU to issue process, and where
there is no Marshal to execute ;
and where, even if there were such
an officer, the entire population
would constitute one solid combina-
tion to resist him."

Thus, in President Bu-
chanan's judgment while, in anoth-
er part of bis Messige, he had de-
clared that no State had any right,
Constitutional or otherwise, to Se-
cede from that Union, which was
designed for all time yet, any
State concluded thus wrongfully to
Secede, there existed no power in
the Union, by the exercise of force

preserve itself from instant disso-
lution ! How imbecile the reason-
ing, how impotent the conclusion,
compared with that of President
Jackson, thirty years before, in his
proclamation against Nullification
and Secession, wherein sturdy
patriot deelared to the South Caro-
linians that "compared to Disunion,
all other evils are light because
brings with an accumulation of
all." that ' Disunion by aimed force
is Treason? and that "he was deter-
mined "to execute the Laws," and
to "preserve the Union f
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